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«berge, ae be alee wee by tbe community la 
which be raidid He (art promise of being e 
great acqnMtion to our infant Chen* in thfe 
place, rad h» doubdess weeld, bed M» Ufa beer
prolonged. But it aooo became painfoDy ap
parent that tbe greet tife-eurge wee hurrying 
him rapidly onward to tbe gulf of Eternity ; 
that the •• mortal etay,” with him, muet eooc 
ffaiili, Hope ef bfa ineeeery bloomed fare 
time, but to be euddenly bleated. That fatal 
and dtluaive diaeeee, Consumption, had fasten
ed iu deadly fangs upon him, nor could its pro
gress be arrested by human strength or human 
skffl; wMfahia Manda watched its development 
with tendered solicitude. During the last few 
years of his life, his faith end confidence in 
“ God his Saviour ” was strong end unwavering. 
He eminently eqjoyed “ peace with God through 
cur Lord Jesus Christ” About four years be
fore hie death, that love which caateth out fear 
wea “shed abroad in hie heart by the Hoi) 
Ghost which was given unto him," to quicken, 
renovate and renew bis soul “ in righteousness 
and true holiness," and to bear witness to his 
adoption into tbe family of heaven. He was 
then made the possessor of that calm, settled 
peace thich is the bequest of Jesus, (John xiv. 
27) and tbe heritage of all the faithful followers 
of the Lamb—deep peace, away down in tht 
•oui, which all the storms of earth, to which he 
was exposed, could neither disturb nor destroy. 
His last days were tranquil and serene. His 
heart was nerved for the final conflict by tbe 
kind, sympathizing voice of tbe Saviour, above 
tbe roar of contending elements, saying, “ It is 
L be not afraid. It ia enough, come up hither.' 
Tbe last tempest had blown by. Tbe last con
quest was soon won, and the pure spirit was 
committed into the hands of Him who redeem
ed it with his blood. He died without a shud
der or groan. They that live well, die well.

“ Precious in tbe sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints.” His friends mourn for him 
“ not as those without hope.” Their loss it his 
great gain, for be has gone to “ be with Christ, 
which is far better.” While they are tossed upoi. 
the sea of life, he is safely housed beyond the 
storm and the tempest, in the quiet haven of 
everlasting rest. The earthly tabernacle hat 
fallen beneath the resistless stroke of death ; hut 
he hat entered the palace of angels and God— 
the “House not made with hands.” He bas 
left behind him, to his family, his friends, the 
Church and the world, a noble legacy of pre
cious examples, of patience in sufiéring, of hea
venly affliction, of meekness coupled with manly. 
Invincible heroism in the great life-battle i and 
“ bis works follow him” O that a spirit of holt 
ambition may prompt the surviving friends to 
follow him at he followed Christ. “ Let me die 
tbe death of the righteous, and let my last end 
be like hie.”

“ Clasped in my heavenly Father's area,
I would forget my breath, 

r my file i
Of so

r my fife among the eharaaa 
divise t death*

Nearly a year ago—on the 14th of Much.

_____held to some
/holiness, I thought it I could have tbe privi
lege of attending Jwm, that I would nctfaellt 
i ctoas to go fcrwurd at a author of «uocdfletolon.
And it pleased God soon after this dee to blew 
me with tbe privilege. When Doctor and Mrs. 
Palmer held meetings in Truro, and some of tfa 
idjacent parts, invitations were given to seek- 
era after pardon and purity of heart, to come 
forward to one place in tbe Church. I fell it tc 
he a cross that I did not expect t but by the 
>)p of grace I was enabled to over corn», end 
give up all my idols, and to believe that God 
ïceepted me. I fait tbe evidence of 
lion dear, but not powerful All was love with
in, and this state of mind continued. I have 
felt a settled peace, and strong confidence in 
God. I feel at present that I am in the enjoy
ment of that love which caateth out fear. I blear 
i be Lord for what ia past, and trust in him foi 
what ia to come. My motive for writing these 
lines is, to give glory to God, and for the goed 
of souls."

I; was evident, that our Brother's profession 
of a deeper work of grace in the heart was 
consistent with attainment : — his Christian 
Spirit, his constant solicitude for the good ol 
muls, bis labeurs on their behalf, proved him to 
be no mere babe in Christ, or Christian of waver
ing graces. He every where attracted attention, 
md won confidence, by his amiable Spirit, his 
zeal for God, bis deioledness to laborious duty 
As a prat er and Class Leader, he usually travel
led 20 miles a week, to and fro, in tbe new and 
hack aettlemeuts to do good to precious souls. 
In manner he was gentle, modest, and humble 
rnd he had a good word of advice or warning 
for all be had intercourse with. His countenance 
was very prepossessing, his voice pleasant, and 
his manner of recommending religion to the 
young was attractive. I have reason to believe 
that they esteemed him as a sincere friend, and 
one truly desirous of their spiritual and eternal 
welfare. He was, indeed, beloved by all that had 
tbe pleasure of his acquaintance. His death i* 
viewed as a loss to the community, and leaves a 
vacancy in our Church not easily supplied. One 
so faithful to the interests of religion, it is diffi
cult to find. He was endued largely with the 
Spirit of Christianity, and wrought sedulously for 
Christ whilst it was day ; his night of death 
came to him at an early age. He had the meas
les shout 7 months previous to his decease, and 
never recovered from the effects. His lungs were 
naturally week, and subject to irritation. He 
became consumptive in the summer, and con
tinued very weak, bleeding frequently from the 
longs, end coughing much, until the time of bis 
death. He was confined to his habitation for 
several months i I sew him frequently in hie ill
ness, and found him always in a happy frame ol 
mind. Ha had a strong dewire, in the first ol 
his sickness, to depart and be with Christ, but 
afterwards said that he had been too anxious 
about h, and frit willing either to live or die, as 

! it should be the will of Providence. He recom- 
\ mended religion to all that called to see him ;
: and even when distressed by weakness—had a
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hop. fid as any to tbe volume of dam. The 
anaihilathm of its aidiansiriii to everything of a 
European character, end the subjugation of tea
millions to the saving power of Christianity will

Ia sostequsMs of the «facial rotation which this be one of the gospel's greetert triumphs. , 
«per susrams tothe Coofarence e# Eastern British j Where that unread page shall Africa be 
Vmeriea, we requise that Obituary, Beviml, and other „ ... . , , , ,
imice# addressed to ns from say of the Circuits ; written ? Africa the watchword ol sadness and

***' ^unfaithful, and
-----------—-----dsùgrad for this paper must be a» “dudtd ,h* «« of ngbteoue-lts ehii-

sompexied by the Mae of the writer in epnédeeee. dren in bondage to Satan at home, or crushed 
We do not undertake te nun rejected articles. under creel tyranny abroad—helpless in them- 
.V, do not assume responsibility foe the opinions of W,TH y„ llourveof misery and bloodshed and

woe to others—bow shall Africa be restored 
and renovated and saved f Shall some Cy
rus, commissioned to visit the oppressor with 
vengeance, and clothed with power to burst the 
shackles, and deal the wounds of the oppressed, 

on the arena of conflict, that earth may 
read once more the story of a dread retribution ? 
Or shall the horrors of Martinique be re-enacted 
on a larger and so lder scale ? The next page of 
Africa's history will include the mystery of 
wrongs and suae rings by which its interests be
came identified with those of a nation doomed to

The Unread Page of Human 
History.

How the "»<"d «brinks beneath the ponderous 
treasure of thoughts which rapidly accumulate appear 
« we glance at the subject! The beacon of 
t ruth exhibits itself but faintly to the distance, 
ih3e the lgnit Fatum of conjecture flickers 
quickly before us, inviting to in uncertain, or 
'«tal ramble, over ground un traced by Inspira
tion. We dare not follow. A hundred voices 
.*cho from the gloomy morass of fallacy into become a partaker in iu punishments. It will 
which the unwary have been lured, and warn us abow that, though Jehovah over-rules the inflic- 
igainet adding another to their number. Mean- I t;on 0f others to the advancement of his own 
while, the mighty process of augmenting the righteous purposes, by chastising the tranagrea- 
i-eoord of the world’s history, continues under j,or he will uot suffer the unlawful id ministration 
our astonished grae — hostilities, revolutions, of tbese t0 ^ !mpuni„. T-.king the hie- 
■hampione and conquests, hurrying forward to ! torv of tb# p„. „ w indtx of the future, we 
the position assigned them in the wondrous con- cln the coaM<lu.n0M of restraining the

Hew far the political disturbances hew bane | donation " been date “ March the MU, j, 
affected unfavorably the cause of religion we forty-fifth year of Edward tbe Third.” ' 
acaao< ray—but undoubtedly the work of re- f The monastery prospered greatly until a 
viral that has prevailed this winter throughout time of Henry the Eighth, when many of him 
the Butes, is far graatar than we must have mates were cruelly imprisoned, and four of 
feared. Our religious papers consuntly give us were •• hanged, drawn, and quartered," beetm 
encouraging communications. In many places they refused to renounce the Pope, end ickac* 
hundreds of hopeful converts. In many churches ledge the King as •• Supreme Bedd in the 
without extraordinary exertions there is a woe- of tot Church of Fnglonde.’ The monra* 
derful silent progress of continual accessions. was dissolved ; and in 1545 the site, buHAiZI 

Under the commercial pressure, which indeed and revenue, were given to Sir Edwsrd Xor« 
has not been so great as wm feared, tbe restrain- one of Henry 's favorites, who w»s elected t^ 
ed patient conduct of the lower classes in our peerage by the notorious Queer Mart, fra- 
Urge cities is very remarkable—specially Is this ; North, thé estate passed by purchase into th* 
to be admired in New York. hands of the unfortunate Duke of Norfolk »k.

In this connection, it is an encouraging fact, lost his head for “ paring hi. addressed i. 
that notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of the mcrr than one. to Man Queen of Scon
Sunday Theatre and Liquor interest in New York When James the First came to the three, 
to get the Sabbath reetriotione repealed they England, the Charter-House was the town.me.
seem not at all likely to succeed. The reform. ,;on Qf Lord Thoms. Howard, who ws, «_
in tbe Municipal administration Utely set on afterwards created Ear! of Suffolk. and we. «r*

_ __________ _ _ foot "e effectively prosecuted and arc winning ed .. Howard House." A, King James ra
only one tenth of income to God how soon would ] P°Pldar ?aTOt- At a late meet.ug of the Sab- proached London,/" the Lord May or and Aide

- • - - oath committee at Irving Hail—the Secretary men_ fiv, bufaji

weed at 25 cents per lb., there is 
neal consumption of one dollar for every men, wo- 

child to tbe world. And how lamentable 
tto fact that many celling themselves Christiana 
spend more every veer in the use of tobacco than 
they give to the cause of God. I do not wish, 
Mr! Editor, to preach your readers a sermon or 
reed them s lecture i but em only expressing the 
smears convictions of my own mind upon a vary 
important subject. I think that the time has 
come in the history of toe church when every 
member should act from principle and not from 
impulse in the exercise of his liberality. We 
find Jacob when homeless and awakening from 
his sleep by the road side end solemnly vowing 
to God, •* If thou wilt give me bread to eat and 
raiment to put on, of all that thou .halt give me 
1 will surely give a tenth unto thee." Can the 
Christian church, enlightened and awakened to 
s sense of duty, give less to the os use of God 
■ml prosper. We trow not. And if the Church 
of Christ could be brought to give, annually,

the millions of the pagan world be evangelized j 
and saved. «lid that “ the external observance of the Salt-

men, and five hundred of tbe chief citizen., .J 
j I» rtfrxf j/owm and gold chain», met Hi, Mjjes

The Conference Special Committee to which [ w“ more general than at any tv on horseback at Stamford-Hiil, near High
l -1 ». » .1* ______! e’W. _ I . A i-o/vori ? ru., ini! nf île nia* Are- I ko (sr/vesuv l,ir m a es i i . ■ i ■

lection of overruled events. A few more vol- 
imes, or pages, and the history will be complete. 
Like a lengthened tale of numberless chapters, 
each introducing new scenes and new characters, 
tbe amazing history of our planet has been gradu- 
illy advancing from seeming confusion to appar

ent design, till at length it has reached that ap
proximation to complete development which 
rivets tbe attention, and renders the reader 
breathlesa with anticipation. The sighing of a 
passing zephyr now sounds like the blast of a 
trumpet ; the murmur of a cascade like the rush 
if mighty waters. Each movement ia eagerly 
■wanned ; each hero is the object of the keenest 
scrutiny. His aspect, his words, his deeds are 
analyzed, and weighed, and counted, as if the 
mystery-unlocking key were hidden among the 
number. The past is forgotten in the intense 
interest of the present and the future. The 
season of trivial circumstances is fled—those of 
the future are expected to be important, stupen
dous, decisive.

In tbe page of human history yet unread what 
will be the record of the nations t Where shall 
Britain find a place to the great catalogue? 
Could we follow the religious history of bar 
monarch# and statesmen, the solution of this 
enquiry would bo an easy task. With this fea
ture of Britain's character her triumphs and 
advancing prosperity are inseparably linked. 
We see it conclusively recorded in that page ol 
her history which the band of time has just 
qipended to the massive volume—the most 
legible and astonishing of the entire subject. 
Its every character is an index to the future.-d-

1860—Mr. WlLUAk Bori.TE.VHOcar. father of itrong desire for his Class to meet in his house, phe-painful effect*efooncesaion to evil systems.
the above, exchanged mortality for lifa. at his that he might again encourage them to persevere 
residence in Pottesbew, In the 66th veer of his ^ the way to heaven.

He died in the triumphs of faith,—leaving a 
name here long to be remembered by all who 
value true worth, and the beauty of a devoted

age.
He professed faith in the Saviour and joined 

the church of hit intelligent choice in 1642, of 
which he continued a faithful and honoured ; religious life. I esteem it a privilege to have 
member during lift. Ae a proof of the esteem known him. Tbe remembrance of such a fol- 
in which he was held by his brethren, both lay 1 lower of Christ must be beneficial,—prompting 
and ministerial, he wm appointed to the offices ! us to increased zeal for God, and benevolent ef-
of Class Leader and Sabbath School Teacher, 
the duties of which responsible positions he con
tinued to discharge with a good degree of ability 
and -ccsptance for many years, until be wm 
prevented, by severe indisposition, from attend
ing to any active duties whatever. The last 16 
months of his life were months of sore disquie
tude and pain of body, which he bore with hum
ble and uncomplaining submission to the will of 
God, knowing that he “ doth not willingly afflict 
or grieve the children of men."

He wm an affectionate husband, a kind and 
p. evident father, a good neighbour, and an en
terprising, industrious, and useful member of 
otiety. His end wm peace.

“ Our brother the haven hath gained,
Out-flying the tempest and wind 
His rest he hath soon*

fort for mankind ; may this short and imperfect

written in letters of blood in the history of India, 
and traced in bold characters on the temples of 
Britain’s own unblushing idolatry, point to what 
may be, in the event of a deviation from tbe 
prescribed pathway of righteousness. The 
proud, but allowable bossu of liberty from mil
lions of untrammelled sons of toil and freedom, 
honourably purchased by the salutary excision 
of slavery, at the sacrifice of wealth untold, de
clare what astral be, should Britain continue to

memorial have such a tendency in all who may | undcr the direction of Heaven the sword 
peruse it, in the pages of the Provincial Wet- i of Trutb ^d equity. In the world's history
ley an!

Truro, F. S., 14th March, 1861.
T. H. D.

And left hie «
sooner ohtsinM,

ipanions behind."

W. W. P.-
Batkurtt, March 6, 1861.

JAMES LTXDI, COLCHESTER, !>. S.
Died, at North River, Colchester, N. S., on 

the 22nd of January last, Mr. James Lyndi, in 
the 28th year of hie egc, leaving a wife end 
three small children, and a large circle of friends, 
to mourn the loss of a truly benevolent, pious, 
and useful member of the community. He felt 
strong desires for the saltation of hie soul at an 
early age. The death of a beloved sister, when

Died, at Sackville, in tbe West Cornwallis 
Circuit, on the 22nd of January, 1861, Miss 
Fanny Mills, in the 24ih year of bar age. Tbe 
removal of our Sister to a better world has 
deeply afflicted a large circle of relatives and 
friends, but they mourn with chastened submis
sion to the will of God, who has called her from 
earth to heaven. Her parents feared God. and 
constantly endeavoured to teach their children j tre^ble at her frowm
the right way, and lead them in paths of righte
ousness. Their labor was not in vain tbe Lord, 
for at the age of 14 y ears. Fanny was brought 
to see her guilt, and misery on account of sin, 
and was bowed down with penitential sorrow 
before God, and persevering!) sought for pardon 
through the blood of the atootimenL She ex
perienced the forgiveness of her sins during a 
series of special services, then being held upon 
the Circuit, and was enabled to rejoice in God, 
and to testify of the great work which had been 
wrought within her. From that time, her course 
was one of great consistency, and steady progress. 
She joined herself to the people of God, and 
steadfastly adhered to the church of her choice

She
loved the cla»s-meeting, and was ever diligent in 
her attendance tltere, and upon all the hallowed 
services of the House of the Lord, and mani- 

tbe salvation of aouls,

this little natien has appeared more illustrious 
each succeeding century, as the light of divine 
wisdom lias continued to illuminate iu pathway 
to prosperity and reward. Prize after prize it 
has borne from the race-course in rapid succes
sion, while envious and humiliated competitors 
have been compelled to acknowledge a »u|*riori- 
ty which rigid discipline and desperate effort do 
not invariably secure. Britain at length he* 
seized the gaol, while, venerable in aspect, and 
crowned with laurels, she ecu as the umpire ol 
kingdoms. These bow to her commands, oi 

Shall the kit lory of Bri

be whs about 18 year* old, renewed and incre&s- ... „ , . . . , , . .
_i t- . until called to jmn the church w gloryed nis convictions of the importance of religion. 1 J
and prompted him, through divtoe influence, to 
seek the Lord ; but he, through unfaithfulness to 
bis convictions, did not obtain a clear experience \, ■ -
•f God's Pawing grare. mui, the time of hi, j the Redeemer's King-
hfa tirier H ’,h ‘ TT"L*ftrr the 0f dom. It was evident to all who knew her, that
Ws Sister. He then remembered a parent's pre- <b. lud l(Crn rolUie partaker of a new, and spi-
erpts and example, and being much distressed by i lifci amj her conduct gave proof of the

change, by showing forth fruit unto holiness.
During a residence of nearly a year in Hali

fax she was enabled to bear a consistent testi
mony and live as becometh the Gospel of God. 
She returned last fall to her beloved home, to 
sicken and die, the disease had already made 
rapid progress, and although all wm done that 
affection could prompt, or medical skill devise, 
to keep her among those who loved her so well, 
anti whom she tenderly loved, it became appa
rent about the close of the year that aha wm not 
far from the heavenly kingdom.

To her was given grace to suffer with patience 
all the will of God, her confidence was unshaken 
through all her protracted affliction, and fre
quently she praised Him who had early called 
her to a participation in Hit love, and was even 
then the strength of her failing flesh, end heart, 
and her eternal portion. A few days before her 
dealh, she encountered a fierce conflict with the 
powers of darkness but was brought through vic
toriously, and that was her final struggle. She 
passed away peacefully, and triumphantly, her 
last words were those of undying affection to the 
members of the Tamil) circle, and of unfaltering 
trust in Christ, and her happy spirit took its 
flight, and is now with Jesus.

the removal of his most faithful earthly friend, 
he was stirred to greater earnestness in seeking 
the Lord, and obtained a clear sense of bis ac
ceptance with God, through faith in the atoue- 
■ent of Christ In » sketch of his Christian ex
perience, which he put into toy hands some 
months before bis death, he eays of the state of 
his mind at this time :__“ I trust that I wm en
abled, through grace, to give up the world, end 
lay bold on heaven,—to say, “take my po°v 
heart «ad let it be, forever closed to ail but 
thee”. I then felt the evidence of justification 
very clearly ; my heart was filled with love to 
God and man l every thing around me looked 
beautiful)—ell seemed to be praising God, and 
I thought my troubles were ended." r

But be found that he was still accessible to 
temptation, and yielding sometimes to its influ
ence, his mind became clouded : he neglected to 
join a Christian Church, and did not make known 
to Christian people his religious impressions.— 
Is consequence of his unfaithfulness, he lost 
ground in the good way, and did not gain a frill 
conquest over temptation and fe«r, until the time 
of s Revival under the Rev. James Buckley, et 
North River, in, I think, 1854. An opportunity 
was afforded to persons desirous of speaking on 
tbe subject of religion, which he embraced to 
acknowledge what Christ bad don* for him. He 
toys in his journal of experience :—“ I felt at 
this time a dreadful struggle, but by tbe help 
of grace I overcame ; after the light broke into my 
soul, 1 found that I had lost much by lingering 
by tbe way. I made up my mind then to press 
forward : after this time I daily enjoyed a degree 

peace, but I often felt the need of a deeper 
work of grace, but I did not clearly understand 
how it wm to be received until I began to read 
* the guide to Holiness.’ I then saw it was 
Runty of heart that I needed. I saw too that it 
«rat to be received by faith. I found much *n- 
eeuragement from the word of God to believe, 
bet «till felt it bard to yield up my aelf-will, and 
grra up ail far the blessing. ’

Bet though tempted sometimes to forago the 
attain meat of purity, he persevered ia nabiaff it 
la prayer. “ Haring,” he aays, “ read ol special

Blast, unutterably blast. 
Jetu* i* tier great reward 
Jesus is her endless rest.

tF Owing to the late explosion of the Steam 
Boiler at the press where all the newspapers in 
the city are worked off, (with the exception of 
our own,) we have had to supply the deficiency 
by the use of our own Steam-Press for their tem
porary accommodation—this hat necessitated 
the running of our press constantly day and 
night since the accident occurred. Our usual 
staff of operatives is, in consequence, exhaus- 
lingly employed ; and it has been with difficulty 
that we have been enabled to exercise our usual 
v»ra in the preparation of this sheet for the 
press. We bespeak the indulgence of our friends 
fi>r any errors that may in consequence have
crept t i overlooked.

tain’» degradation mr again be written ? One 
of her most gifted and eloquent historians re
plies, it may ; and to assist the imagination it 
contemplating the probabilities of a great na
tion’s future, his pen has pictured a specimen ol 
Britain’s own reforming skill, elevated and trans- 
poi ted from the rudeness of aavagism, to gar- 
upon Britain's deformity and humiliations. Mat 
the God of nations avert the calamity !

And what will be tbe record of India’» multi 
tudes. and China's million», in that yet unwrii 
ten page? By what process, and by whos. 
agency, shall prejudice» be annihilated, juggur 
nauts demolished, devil-bousee destroyed, am 
darkness disjieUed? Tbe first rays of the ap
proaching dawn have gleamed upon us througi 
channels far different to those predicted by bu 
man sages. Who can declare the means b 
which the residue of Jehovah's designs shall b. 
accomplished ? The former wm regarded as 
mass ol material in which the darkest charactei 
istics of hopeless misery were combined, an 
around which the powerful arm of an evil fostei 
ing government was tenaciously extended. ! 
sweeping hurricane of vengeance and judgmen 
followed by a moral earthquake, was declare 
essential aud inevitable to the purification of . 
deleterious atmosphere, and the overthrow t 
the deadly upas which bad there been plante 
by the great arch enemy of God and man- Th 
world looked on while India sank more decpl 
and hopelessly into the mire of pollution at» 

The moment of release at length arrive* 
Suddenly but effectually, the formidable barrir 
was roiled beck, and India became tbe recipien 
of Heaven's King. The apocalyptic angel ape* 
hi» flight, and one more page wm added to th 
history of India. Noiselessly the plan now ad 
vances which is to permeate iu boundaries wit, 
joy and gladness, liberate iu millions and lea. 
them in triumph to Christ The songs of th, 
ransomed shall echo across the wide expanse <> 
waters t the crowns of rejoicing shall sparkle wit: 
gems from the deepest mines of ignorance im 
and error. But who shall write the history o 
India’s restoration ? What name shall begin th. 
roll of iu heroes ?

If human wisdom wm confounded by tfa. 
means adopted for the removal of India’s ignor 
race, it was doubly abashed by the nature o 
the key used by Providence for unbolting China' 
gates of prejudice and animosity. These wer> 
long regarded as impregnable life in thei 
proud defiance of ordinary rarani Enclosing t 
host of obstacles—including a language so com 
plicated that it led the European student int. 
masea of uncertainty, and a perversity so deep 
ly rooted that it repelled the repealed advance 
of kindness rad love—the walls of the Celestii. 
Empire were considered, as they claimed to b> 
the production of ages long pawed away, an. 
destined to endure tbe crash of every revoiutioi 
till the earth which sustained them should b 
dissolved by Almighty power. But here agsi 
human wisdom is confounded. A brief aherct 
tien, a spirited contest, and a complete triump 
form the brief prelude to the accomplishment < 
designs which the most sanguin* had watt-nig 

The next page of Chine's Ustor 
undoubtedly display results as extensive, re-

liberty of those whom God manutt its by an un
mistakable message. Shall the recvrj of plagues 
and destruction be included in the next page 
which shall be written of Africa’» oppressors ?

Passing from nations to individuals, the mind 
is not less impressed by the multitude ol 
thoughts which present themselves, u to what 
may transpire in the approaching decade of the 
world's history. Earth's actors, who have lately

“ Changed earth'* transitory scene»
And made creation groan with human guilt,"

or otherwise stood conspicuously in the turmoil 
of political strife, m champions of a righteous 
cause, or mediators between unreasonable belli
gerents—they present themselves in quick suc
cession, demanding a moiety of consideration. 
Memory supplies a lengthened and varied cata
logue—Napoleon, Pio Nino, Alexander, Gari
baldi, Cavour, Victor Immanuel, and—did our 
judgment admit of attaching to this list of 
chiefly doubtful men, tbe name of one faithful, 
judicious, and high-principled woman — we 
would say Ust. but not least, Victoria. How 
far the aU-wiae Disposer shall employ any or all 
of these for the attainment of an object toward 
which all avenu are rapidly concentrating, is not 
for ua to say. They have each secured a niche 
in the temple of fame—an unenviable one in 
some cases—aa being active characters in tbe 
most important age of the world's history. 
Whether any of these will be permitted to stand 
upon the elevated platform of a scene ardently 
predicted and prayed for by pious thousands, 
snd gaze upon tbe effects of an abiding and uni
versal peace introduced by their own instrumen
tality ; or whether valueless and abandoned they 
will be permitted to drop from the stage of 
action, to give place to wiser and better men, 
will be a most interesting feature In the next 
page of human history.

There ia one branch of the human race which 
U preparing to exhibit in the eventful period 
now pending over our world, a list of the heroes. 
That there honor will not be acquired by feati 
of valor, amid scene» of blood, in every ease, we 
feel assured. Nor will worldly wisdom be cap
able of diacipharing the page, or of according to 
iu celebrities their merited meed of praise. We 
mean the Howards, the Buxtons, the Farmers, 
tbe Mullers, of our world—earth's noble few, 
content to toil and agonise for the elevation of a 
race which the world’s heroes only seek to en
slave or slaughter. Will the next record of this 
great world's deeds be more faithfully written 
,K«n the past—exalting the worth) and sinking 
to merited obscurity the misname ! illustrious? 
We believe it will. The stream of popular ap- ; 
plauaa and homage is being turned into a differ- ; 
ent channel, for men are beginning to discrimi
nate rad consider wisely.

Reader, where in that peg* ahull thy name 
appear?

wm entrusted the task of (SreparingY plan foi 
the division of our rapidly growing Conference 
has had iu sitting, and are prepared to report to 
the next Conference in favour of a division. 
With many of our ministers there ia a decided 
feeling against a division i but many others art 
strongly in favour of the movement. It is pro
posed to form three annual Conferences, the Sl 
Lawrence, th» Ontario, and tbe Western, with a 
general Conference for legislation, composed ol 
delegates from the annual Conference», to meet 
once in four years. A transfer from one Confer
ence to another to be granted by permission ol 
the annual Conference and consent of the gene
ral Conference. And one Superintendent oi 
Bishop either appointed for life, or once in four 
years, by the General Conference to Uke the 
supervision and direction of the entire work. It 
is urged in favour of a division,

1. There is now no Town or City in Canada 
which can, * ithout serious inconvenience, accom
modate the entire Conference.

2. The cost of attending Conference to those 
Brethren living st extreme points involves a vert 
serious expenditure.

3. The formation of annual Conferences will 
facilitate the transaction of busineaa, which no* 
has either to be conducted in a hurried mannei 
or the sitting prolonged to a great length.

4. It will create different centres of interest, 
possibly resulting in the erection of Institution* 
of Learning to be affiliated to our University : 
and giving employment to s great amount ol 
talent, on Committees and otherwise, now dor
mant in the church. Some of our leading mind* 
are thinking in the direction of a consolidatioi 
of the entire work of the Provinces under on* 
general Conference extending from tbe shore* 
of the Pacific to the shores of the Atlantic. Th* 
project is a very magnificent one, but I pity th* 
Bishop, who in tbe discharge of his official dutie* 
must itinerate from one extremity of the work 
to the other. Would the Eastern British Ame
rican Conference consent to such an arrange
ment?

How would you like Mr. Editor to wield the 
pen of an editorial sheet, advocating the interest* 
of one great and prosperous British America» 
Conference, with a wide mission field extending 
from the far distant Pacific to the coasts of La
brador?

This ia a winter of abundant snow tempest 
and storm ; and is viewed by many as a great
national calamity. It ia a common occurrence 
for the different Railway Trains to be brought to 
a complete stand still ; and all travelling on the 
King's highway is sometimes suspended for days. 
Turning out w hen meeting a sleigh or cutter re
quires an amount of dexterity that a novice ir. 
the work would find it dangerous to attempt.

1 have just heard that tbe fugitive slave An
derson has been discharged by tbe Court oi 
Common Pleas i but am ignorant of the ground* 
upon which the release has been granted.

• Veritas.
February 20, 1861.

recent penod of its history. The grosser forms , g,te,- md conducted tin. “ in grand procr.*i«, 
of profanation are suppressed ; the Sunday laws t0 the Charter-house," where he held his cult
ure well enforced." The most important reform. for four days, and " created more than eight* 
of this nature have been effectual without re- Knight»." * "
action. It is stated that Sunday theatricals have In ,61, Howard House and its ground, 
now quite ceased throughout the city, while i purcha»ed by Thomas Sutton, one of the raret 
over a year ago many places for such represent»- remarkable men of hi» time, and. like W.d„ 
do“ were fo1-1 blast. himself, a native of Lincolnshire." He vs*,

The Sunday Liquor traffic ha* also been #up- man 0f great learning and spotless integrity j | 
pressed; and there hM been ah absolute change Kllier who look no mean part in the wan* 
of fifty per cent, and a relative change (as com- tbe I10rth> and in ,epeuing lke .. ]minnblt . 
pared with the polira reporta of other day. in mada;- on offioar of atate, trusted and hone* 
the week) of ninety per cent, in the amount of ; by all who knee biœ . a merchant, who sm.«H 
Sunday crime by closing the liquor .hops. tbe largest private fortune then known; .ni

By private advices from business men and by above all- „ mau who .. f,lred Uie LorJ
th. ton, of tbe city pres, we feel that business .. Mr Sutton." ray. the quaint old Thoms. Fuk 
affair, in New York and therefore elsewhere ; in hi, account onhe .. Worlhi#i of Lin(#h. 
have become much firmer since the Inaugural 1 sb;re •
Address of our New President Every one j 
feels that we have at leMt won at the head of
affair, a live man, of firmness, independence. prra,ion, * LW TAou hast giro, me a large m

! liberal e»tatr, give me alto an heart to make u* 
thereof ! ’ ” What a model prayer lor our me. 
deni men of wealth ! It was answered in Mr.

1 “ used often to repair into a private gar. 
_ j den, where he poured forth bis prayers to Gud, 

! and was frequently overheard to use thi* q.

to deny these qualities of Mr. Lincoln. Whe
ther that quality of sagacity in him rises to high
and sufficient statesman.hip-be will have op- Sutton., for hia benefaction, to the now
portumty enough to .how. But we behave at am, bi, ift, Tarinu. inMitulimu »m „„ lb
least that no man or clique of men will by poll- , , , . „ .,. , ,, . . 1 . , ! most pnneely scale ; “ and, to crown all, th»
tirai bluster, or intrigue or entreaty be able to , . . , , „ . ,, . ° .... fortunate good man founded the great Hospmlbefog or lead by the nose one inch this new man . . u . , , „ ,6 1 in the Charter-House to the glory of God, tthave. Let us be thankful for that and wait 
for the rest. God give him wisdom. Honesty, 
who doubts that he hra ? This is a tower of 
strength for the community. * How vast are ita 
interests !' What a relief inauguration day 
brought! What a draught of fresh air. It seemed 
is though we had come up from the miasma of 
horrible swamp. But the new cabinet officers 
of Mr. Buchanan, secretaries Dix, Holt and 
Stanton must never be forgotten. All honor to 
them. They came to the rescue with patriot 
hearts and had large shore in saving ua.

“ How was the Inaugural" said the old Hero 
General Scott as, like the Duke of Wellington in 
the chartist movement, he stood by his gun» in 
the streets of Washington, “ a great success" 
rays tbe passing Senator. “ God be praised" 
exclaims the General, with his hands lifted and

the honor of this Protestant Church and natioe, 
and to his own everlasting reputation." Hi 
lived not to see his noble project completed, bat 
died in London, December 12th, 1611, a fit 
days after all the necessary arrangements fa 
the endowment of the foundation had bam 
madt-.f

And now, lest our readers should begin * 
think we have quite forgotten the heading of osr 
paper, we must refrain front further writing d 
the old Charter-House, and hasten to our as- 
count of John Wesley’s connexion with it h 
1714, when eleven rears of age, be left bis beat 
of many trials and many blessings, well funihk 
ed with tbe rudiments of learning, aud set sti 
for this seminary of instruction. A journey * 
London from a remote part of Lincolnshire *■ 
no easy task in those day*. As there was ■eyes pouring down tears. I doubt not we shall ... . „ . .. . . through conveyance from Epworth to tbshave occasion to say “ God be praised," when ‘ . ’ r

Mr. Lincoln’s work is done.
March 8, 1861. O.

Letter from Canada.
Mb. Editor,—We regret exceedingly that 

>ur correspondence for the present month must 
Ie performed in great haste. From the pres
sure of missionary work, special services and 
Itber engagements the writer for the past two 
nonths has rarely been st home more than two 
lays together. We returned yestei Jay morning 
rant attending a scries of Missionary meetings 
.nd a Quarterly Meeting on en adjoining Cir- 
uit, and this afternoon we must leave again for 
i distant part of our own Circuit where God ia 
tloriously reviving His work. This extra labour 
» very weaning upon tbe system, and we often

United (?) States Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—We are much cheered in these 

troublous times by news on ell hands of the 
prosperity of the church. It tuts been well ob
served before in history—that at times of th* 
greatest commercial and political proatratioi 
have the outward interests uf tbe church beet 
best regarded. This is explainable by what wi 
usually call “ natural causes ;" yet none the lest 
is the providence of the God of revelation oumi 
fast in it. But who can deny that wc have i 
special and muet instructive display of the Divin* 
power when with new vigorous and startling 
movements in the sphere of this world’s life, »< 
have unusuul multitudes of thorough spiritus 
conversions. Whether we consider on tbe on, 
hand men turning from the manifested instability 
of temporal affairs to a genuine trust in God, v 
on the other, those who might, in the current oeel tired in the work, but never tired of it; but 

) when precious souls are saved here is compen- j progressive change, with a better form of world
•alien, which no language can express, for the 
leepest anxiety and reward, which no tongue can 
ell, for the heaviest toU. How Insignificant are 
ill the projects of man, when contrasted with tbe 
.Teat work of the Gospel Minister in saving souls. 
ct tbe philosopher solve his problem, let the 

■talesman sway his realm, let tbe merchant till 
iis gold, but let him who would have bliss un-

ly life just in their grasp, yet learn to look be 
) on this woi Id for satisfaction ;—in either css 
there is’evinced a superhuman influence. W, 
have striking illustrations of these two classe, 
of experience in tbe religious revivals of tbe Is. 
two or three years, both in the new and the ol, 
world. But then, perhaps we should say th» 
the larger w ork of genuine conversion had pn

Death of the Bev. Che». Gaskin.
Moncton, 12th March.

Dear Brother,—Only recently one of our 
loved young ministers, Thomas Gaetz, at Old 
Perlican, Newfoundland, ceased “to work and 
live," and now death hra added another, in bro- 
her Charles Gaskin, who breathed his last on 

Sunday, the 10th insL. His sufferings were 
lingering and severe. He was buried at Cover- 
!ale to-day. He leaves a widow and one child. 
I visited him and held a meeting in his room, 
-nd administered the I-ord'a Supper to him and 
iis sorrowing wife. He conversed very freely 
upon religious things, though attended with 
nnch painful effort. He said to this effect: Y’ou 
enow that I was always of a speculative turn of 
nind — labouring anxiously and continuously 
* to find out the reasons of things,"—especial!) 
loctrinal subjects ; but I now find 1 must dis- 
nise metaphysical reasonings from my thoughts 
md look to and depend upon and desire support 
md comfort, and hope, from the plain and Sim
la truth as it is in Jesus—upon Cjirist crucified 

—our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and 
eden-ption. llow true none but Jesus can 
to helpless, dying sinners good—the good the 
oui requires to make it holy and happy, and 
riumphant in death. A* I Bad not seen him 
eiy lately I cannot tell of his last words, but 
re trust ne has entered into rest “ O that 
•e all may receive the glad word,—Well and 
aithfully done, enter into my joy, and sit down 
m my throne."

J. V. J.
fo Rev. Mr. Churchill, Halifax.

ulled and unshorn go sad win souls. Wa have vailed among men quite removed from homed;-
ritnessed many conversion* the present year, 
md now there it a prospect of a great revival at 
he point mentioned.

With an abundant crop, remunerating prices 
nd good times the subscriptions to the Mission- 
iry cause in this part of the country, tbe present 
ear, are considerably in advance of the pMt 

■ ear. Our Missionaries in their varied fields of j tbe peel year, 
.hour are doing a great and good work. Our i ever before (at

ate connection with the social changes and on) 
slightly affected by the commercial. Such a fat 
only points to the omnipresence of tbe Divin- 
interest and working—it only shows the breadti 
aud unsearch a blew»* of the Divine plans.

Revivals in Heathendom, have been per hap 
tbs marked features in the spiritual interests «, 

Greater uuion of prayer tbai 
least in point of aimultsneou

copie feel this and act accordingly in devising | and definiteness) is secured of late for th-
missionary field ; and a new era begins to dawi 
there. “ Hitherto" irrites one “the Missioiiarie- 
wbere most successful, bad reason to mourn ove 
the formality of the convert* and their frequen 
lapses into the grosser sins of their father*. 
The young churches they had formed had, in bu 
few instances, witnessed extraordinary manifes 
lions of the Divine Spirit. The work of “ re 
viral seems necessary to the solid establishmen 
of every church rescued from Heathenism. Th, 
people must he taught, as it were, face to fac, 
with the relations of the unseen world. Thi 
new stage has happily begun during the presen 
year in various places-—iu India—in Africa, in
most strikingly near the close of the year, ii 
the West Indies. This work will render posaibl- 
that which has been long earnestly desired—th 
speedy construction of strong, independent, ns 
live churches with native pastorates, which wit 
no longer need to be tended as children, but wii 
rise to Christian manhood."

Perhaps tbe greatest opportunity for tbe exer 
lion of human instrumentality for spiritual good 
so far as we are able to measure, is given when i

iberal things, but there is stQl room forimprove- 
tent. With a full and accredited church tuem- 
•ership in our Home and Missionary Church of 
16,765. and a Missionary income tbe past year 
,f $41,382,86, we have an average of aubscrip- 
ion per member of 86 j cents, leaving after all 
hat has been done a wide margin for increased 
iheretity. The fact is, if ever millenium glory 
lawn opon a lost and ruined world, if ever the 
•vorld be restored to its forfeited sllcgiancz and 
noral grandeur the Christian church must attain 
o a far higher standard of Christian benevo- 
ence. There are vast numbers in tbe world, 
,nd many making a high profession of Christian 
iharacter, who consecrate their all to God but 
heir property; and spend at the same time, i,' 
int in sinful, at least in questionable indulgence 
me hundred times more then in a rightly ilirec- 
ed Christian liberality. A modicum of honesty, 
i little amount of truth, by whomsoever possess
'd, and no more, are enough to Brand the ebar- 
cter with infamy and shame, and what shall we 

-ay of the membership of the Christian church 
(tidying not how much, but how little they can
,ive to the cause of Ood, and to relieve the season of specially sride and powerful asraken
rants and woes of a perishing world. In the 
-arsimonioos givings of tbe Christian church are1 
fat her skirts stained with blood red guilt ?

There is annually consumed in Great Britain 
1,600,000 pounds sterling, and in the United 
states 171600,000 of dollars in the use of To- 
uaceo. And estimating the value of th* noxious

ing in a community is seemingly passing a wax 
To enlighten, to confirm, to encourage, to direr 
much prudent teaching is needful, and all sue! 
teaching ia then remarkably effectual, it is effec
tual in fact and in appearance. We have evi 
deuce that thi* truth is now realized in the ac
counts which come to ua from the old world.

John Wea ley at the Charter- 
House.

A thousand historic circumstances cluster 
round the ancient foundation, now known a* 
he Charter-House, where John Wesley wa* 
irst placed “ under tutors aud governors." A 
ttlc more than three centuries and a half be- 

ore tbe founder of Methodism was burn, a ter- 
ible plague, which had ravaged many part* of

metropolis, the hoy bad, no doubt, vsriow 
I “ shifts " ere he reached the “ stage " which loci 
' him to his destination. If he travelled slnnt,
I his brother Samuel, who wm then at Wettmia- 

1 ster, probably “ met him at the coach," end con- 
| ducted him, “ box and àll,” to" the Charter- 

^ t House. It is more likely, however, that hi 
1 “ going to school ” was so timed as to chime i 
with one of hit lather’s rather frequent visits a 
London on business. Anyhow, he reached th* 
Charter-House iu safety, and was duly entered 
as one of its pupils. What were the emotion* 
of this thoughtful but sprightly hoy, when h» 
first found himself transported from tbe extrema 
quiet of a small market-town to the noise and 
din of the metropolis, and from tbe well-ordered 
and devout family-circle of the parsonage to th# 
romp and riot of a public school ? There is no 
answer to tbe question ; records fail us, and con
jectures are vain. His well-instructed mind 
would soon brace itself up to hi» new position, 
and “ strive for the mastery " in its noble pur
suits.

When ha entered the establishment, il was 
under tbe care of Dr. Walker, who inherits th* 
reputation of being an eminent scholar, and with 
whom John soon became a favorite on aecuxuxt 
of his thoughtful and studious habits. The dis- 
ci|-line, however, whatever it might be in other 
respects, was anything hut perfect in pi electing 
the weak from the strong. It is bad enough tee 
a “ youngster ’’ to be domineered over snd 
thrashed in the dormitory or the pthy-ground by 
his bigger companions -, but to haxe the beef snd 
mutton violently stolen from his plate ever) day 
in the year, is a serious matter, and touches s . 
tender part. Yet this was poor little Wesley • 
fat* during the greater part of his residence 
among tbe “ Carthusians.” A «mall daily por
tion of bread w as his only solid food. " Those 
theoretical physicians who recommend spare 
diet for the human animal,” says Southey,
“ might appeal to the length of days which lie 
attained, and the elastic constitution which he 
enjoyed." Certainly we do wonder that the 
boy kept up his vigorous health und hard study 
on such scanty fare. His own philosophic mind, 
however, found a satisfactory reason lor bi* con
tinued vigour in a very simple fact. Before he 
left home, his father, well-knowing the valu* 
and importance of exercise to a studious andVais, broke out with fearful violence in London, 

fhe ordinary burial-grounds filled apace, and ; growing youth, made him promise to run round 
rest difficulty was felt, especially by tbe poor, \ the Charter-House grounds three tiroes every

n finding “ a place where they might bury their 
cad out of their sight" Moved by the pious 
sample of Stratford, Bishop of London, Sir 

,Valter de Manny, “a most valiant man at 
rma," and a great favorite with Edward the 
rhird, “ purchased of the MMter and Brethren 
>f St Bartholomew's Spittle, a piece of ground 
tolled Spittle-Croft, containing thirteen acres 
■nd a rod," which he surrounded with a brick 
«all, and had it duly consecrated ee a burying-

morning before breakfast ; e promise which he 
faithfully kept to the end of his school-days- 
His Charter-House experience taught him h<>* 
little he could do with in the shape uf food, and 
probably laid tbe foundation of that general 
temperance which was so strongly marked *t 
Oxford, and which distinguished him through 
life.

His progress in learning was evidently of the 
most satisfactory and encouraging character. I»

-lace for “ the poor and needy." So dreadful hi* last year's residence the time bad come f<* 
was the mortality that, according to a Latin in- j some decision to be taken as to the future of his 
-criptiou on an old stone cross which long stood brother Charles. His father seems to have be«i- 
n the yard of the Charter-House, more than ! tated in the choice of a profession, and to have 
ifty thousand corpses found sepulchre in this j entertained grave doubts about “ breeding hit 

■* thirteen acres and a rod of ground " in less : third son a scholar.” Tliese matters were duiy
communicated to the eldest brother, who replied 
in tbe following vigorous sentence, urging Job»* 
success as an argument in favour of Charles be- 
ing prepared for College ;—" My brother Jack, I 
can faithfully assure you. gives you no mannrt 
of discouragement from breeding, your third *« 
a scholar." And two or three months 'liter,

than one year.
Soon after Sir Walter “ went off to the wars,” j 

md sold the ground to Michael de Northburg, 
vho had succeeded Stratford aa Bishop of Loo- 
ion. According to the fashion of the times, and 
i very good fashion too, thi* Prelate erected a 
-hapel on the ground; and, at his death, be- | _ ______
j tea tiled considerable sums for “ founding, »ben John had left the Charter-House, and “** 
mil ling, and finishing à convent of Carthu- j probably spending a short time with Samuel be- 
•ions.” Meanwhile our good friend, Sir Walter * fore his removal to Oxford, lie again writes,^ 
tad returned from the wars, and resolved to du ! “ Jack is with me, and a brave boy, le»nd*J 
■ume good in the world before he went out of Hebrew as fast as lie can." These notices »pe*» 
L “ Advancing in years,” seys the historian, well for tbe industry and attainments o
‘ the hero resssumed the saint, and with the con- 1--------- ,w
ent of the Bishop of London, to whom Michael ; c^'«^He £ • fe? 

le Northburg bequeathed the patronage and ; min born at Knayth. in th* county of y»
■are of hi, foundation, took on him the care of j £? '0„ »">
reeling and endowing e double monastery of j f For lh»m«t<wie fact» »t>-wr -tai**i, !.h*” - 
,'arthusians in New Cherche Have 
ng interpreted, “ New Church Close,

«ils wee then called. Sir Walter’s “ charter of

la

b>

fail!

i. K

1“

J — y to- th* ru-T-rtc -an•> an-xr --sir», - .a
that is he -ipo" HiUorical Account of Thoma, yrOomO-n 

* “ and of hi, foundation in Charter-Ihm* fa
ose," as the ■ „KAUCUl„T, U.D., Preacher at Charter-Boator-
i “ charter of Ismdun, 17*7.


